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SENIORS... . ..
ACTIVELY PREPARING

.
TO PRESENT THEIR' CLASS PLAYS

Franklinites Will Give Performance Thi .Week and Others Are Dated for IramediateNFuture Lincoln First-Terme- rs Taboo S ilk Stockings.

Washington Students Go to
Everett.

Many Accompany Football Team to
It Ills Clash Famous Puppeta
Hooked to Appear Soon.

By TED McGRATH and TED HEWITT.
rjTIE Washington football eleven left
A ror Everett, wasn., last weanei-da- y

to meet the Everett high squad
Thursday afternoon. Many Washing-
ton students made the trip to Everett
to eee the two teams play. The foot-
ball fans of Everett gave a, big "blue-and-gol-

ball honoring: the Washing-
ton eleven Thursday evening. More
than 400 inyltations were issued and
the ball was a great success.

On December 14 the public will have
opportunity to see Tony Sarg's mari-
onettes, world-famo- puppets, at' the
Washington high school auditorium.
In the afternoon the little people will
present "Rose and the King" and in
the evening "Rip Van Winkle." The
proceeds will go Into the school li
brary fund and It is expected that the
auditorium will be crowded at each
performance.

.

The banquet
will be held In the ballroom of the
Chamber of Commerce on December
17. The purpose is to bring the
teaohers and students Into closer asso-
ciation. It has proved so successful
In past years that It has now become
an established annual event.

Last Wednesday afternoon the
Neah-kah-n- le Literary society staged
a vaudeville show In the school audi
torlum. Six one-a- ct novelty playlets
were presented. The Neah-kab-n- ie

members had been preparing for this
for gome time and'thehir efforts were
rewarded by the large attendance,

s .

. The Euke-Phren- o debate, which was
held last week, resulted in a tie. The
judges were Miss Lamberson, Miss
Johnson and Mr. Green.. After the de
bate dancing was enjoyed and. later in
the evening refreshments," consisting
of Ice cream and cake, were served.
About 50 of the club members were
present.

e e

Last week the members of the stu
dent body held their first meeting of
the term in the assembly ball. Mr
Boyd presided, owing to the absence
of Mr. Brooks, president of the student
body. Several motions were made and
carried, the most important one being
that a football letter be awarded after
the player has played six quarters in
stead-- of eight, as formerly required.
Each one was asked to take an in-
dividual interest in the upkeep of the
school and to prevent refuse from be
lug thrown on the campus.

School will en tomorrow after
the- - Thanksgiving holidays, which
started Wednesday. Owing to weather
conditions hiking trips planned for
the holidays had to be postponed un
til the Christmas vacation.

s
The Manque club gave a short pro-

gramme Thursday, November 16, for
the purpose of Increasing its mem-
bership. Alberta Maple gave a read
ing entitled "A Telephone Romance
and Carolyn Hutchins presented the
comedy sketch "The Abandoned Elope-
ment." Miss Schloth, an English
teacher, gave an interesting and In
structive talk on the drama. About
60 members and guests attended.

Following the programme a short
business session was held which was
devoted to election of officers. The
following were elected: President,
Louise Little; Carolyn
Hutchins; secretary, Adeline Zurcher;
treasurer, Melba Baker; editor, Gladys
Myers; chairman of the programme
ommittee, Violet Faulkner.

Jn Tuesday evening of last week
the Hikers gave a birthday party in
honor of Mrs. Newlln In the commu-
nity house. The evening was spent In
playing games. Refreshments con-
sisting of ice cream and cake were
served.

The "peppiest" assembly, of the term
was held Wednesday morning. fTheregular weekly assembly turned out
to be a big football rally of
the Washington football eleven, which
left on that day for Everett. Speeches
by different members of the faculty
and yells led by Eugene Richmond
were given in honor of the team.

Posters Advertise Lincoln
Class Play.

Prises Assure Spirited Ticket Sell-
ing SUk Hone Barred by Girls
of First Term.

BT MARGARET KRISSMANN.

THE January class play, "Why Be
by Oscar Wilde, u to

be presented on December 9 and 10.
Attractive posters have been put up
in every room advertising the Dlav.
Tickets for the play were given out
to the various societies last Wednes-
day. A contest Is to be carried on
between the societies and a prize will
be awarded to the club selling themost tickets. A prize is also to be
given to the Individual who sells the
most tickets.

i
One of the most Interesting andenjoyable musical assemblies Lincoln

has had in a long time, was held last
Monday during the study period.
Henry Souvalne, pianist, who Is tour-ing the country, gave a short recital.
He showed how many of our popularsongs are taken directly from clas
sical music. He Illustrated this bv
playing some popular songs and then
the classics from wfeich they were
derived. He also played some aDe- -
cial numbers, one of which he had
composed and then Illustrated the
tone and touch of the Ampico piano
by playing two records on it.

Members of th second-ter- m science
classes are gathering facts about
Portland, preparatory to writing a
composition on tne subject. Miss
Orlebel has offered a small prize
for the best composition. Mr. Vincent
and Mrs. Forney of the Chamber of
Commerce will be the Judges. Thepapers are to be judged by the num
ber of facts obtained, the importance
of these facts, the authority from
whom the fact was obtained andgeneral neatness.

One of the members of the faculty
recently received an interesting let-
ter from Gordon Soule. a graduate of
Lincoln. He Is a remarkably good
pianist and is now studying music In
Paris and Berlin. The letter told of
his studies there and also compared
the conditions of the two countries,
France and Germany.

The fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
term classes will give a Joint dance
In the school gymnasium on De-
cember 2. The committee planning
the dance is, Martha Prothers, Ste
phen Nile and Earl Fllnn.eeeThe inter-societ- y dance,' held a
week ago Friday evening, was pro
nounced the most successful dance
ever given at Lincoln. A prize waits
was featured and Jack Wells and
liortenae Bleker won. the, prize..

Parents who acted as . patrons and
patronesses were, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Hart, Mrs. S. B. Vincent,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burton, Mrs. Story,
Mrs. J. A. Strowbrtdge. Mrs. T. W.
Allen and Mrs. T. W. Damon.

The social service committee of the
girls' league has become a Junior
committee of the American Associa
tion of University Women, and is busy
with the drive for clothes and toys
for poor families at Christmas. Some
of the terms have nlanned to carry
out their last year's Christmas serv
ice at the county hospital and other
public institutions.

e
The French club. "Lea Francals,

enjoyed an especially good pro-
gramme Wednesday night. The
numbers on the programme were, A
dialogue given by Jean Starkweather
and Merrill Pearson, and a one-a-ct

play by Margaret Vincent, Carl Ash-
ley and Jack Lelter.

Elaborate Morality Play Is
Rehearsed.

James John Philathenaenms Plan
Feature in Connection With Glee
Club Concert.

BT ELOISE GRAT.
TWO-AC- T morality- - drama,A "Everygirl," by William Ganson

Rose, has been chosen by the Phlla-
thenaeum society for presentation, in
conjunction - with a glee club con-
cert, on the evening of December 16.
The following Fhllathenaeum girls
have parts in the play: School Bell,
Ruth Schaefer, Question Mark, 'Anna
Poe; Doleful Dumps, Dorothy Coulter
Edams, Elta Bass; Nothing, Emma

LStephens: Everygirl, Eloise Gray
Wish. Margaret Holbrook: Slang.
Bertha McN'lven; The Clique, Joy
Efteland, Leila Taylor and Lauretta
McCarthy; Jealousy, Merle Chowning
Hate, Kathryn McChesney; Love,
Helen Doughty; Loyalty, Madeline
Brown; Alma Mater, Helen Jacobson
Laughter, Bee Basle; choruses, cho
rus of work. Ink, Elizabeth Schultze
Paper, Vesta Dibble; Book, Marion
Schlesser; Rule, Rose Plele; chorus of
schoolmates, Popular Girl, Dorothy
Hammerer; Flirt, Fay Lowry; Ath
letic Girl, Marguerite Galvln; Grind,
Nellie Bade; Little Dunces, Mary
Taylor, Mary Harney, Virginia Doug
las, Kate Allen.

Miss Edna Hollenbeck, faculty ad-i- s
visor of Phllathenaeum, coaching
the production.

Miss Edna Hollenbeck, faculty ad
visor of Philanthena-um- , is coaching
the production

"Three Pills in a Bottle" is the play
being prepared by the seventh-ter- m

English class for presentation in
future assembly. Lyle Townsend
takes the part of Tony, the little in
valid; Blodwen Powell is his hard
working mother; Maynard Mlksch is
the middle-age- d gentleman and Clif-
ford Coon, his soul; Agatha Walte is
the scrub woman.: Rosa MoCaulev. her
soul; Wendell Kloste is the scissors
grinder and Morgan Shirley, his soul.

Sixteen girls were' initiated into
the Phllathenaeum society Thursday,
November 17. The oath of member
ship was administered by Anna Poe,
chairman of the programme com
mittee. As a part of the rites of lnl
tlation each girl was required to
furnish a number. As a result very
enjoyable readings and musical se
lections were provided.

e
The Sodalltas Lotlna club met for

the second time this term Friday,
November 18. The programme,
unique' in Its idea, was merely the
Introduction to future programmes!
Dorothy Kammerer, Helen Doughty,
Carlie Gllstrap. Clyde Montag and
Madeline Munson related the travels
and homecoming of Ulysses and
Aeneas, whose thrilling experiences
will be dramatized by club members
at the next meeting. The purpose of
these programmes is to make the
students realize the beauty of Latin
myths and literature, and to en
courage them to study advanced
Latin.

Following the programme, games
were played In the lower hall, and
lemonade and wafers were served by
the refreshment committee.

e
The eighth-terme- rs were most hos

pitable hosts Saturday evening, No-
vember 19, when they entertained the
football team at a banquet and re-
ception. The banquet menu consisted
of creamed chicken, baked potatoes,
buttered carrots, stuffed celery, bis-
cuits, jelly, apple pie and coffee.

Toasts were an interesting feature
and orange and black effective deco
rations. The seventh-terme- rs were
guests at the dance which followed.
Principal Fletcher and Mrs. Hlestand,
eighth - term registration teacher,
represented the faculty at the en
joyable occasion.

A cleanup campaign was the ex
citing event at James John Friday
noon, November 18. Each class was
represented by two candidates and
in a ehsrt time the vicinity surround-
ing the school was in "Bplck and
span" condition. As a result of their
diligent labor, the teams were each
awarded a cream pie.

The team adjudged to having done
the most work in the shortest time,
was that of the fourth-ter- m class,
Hobert Lemon and Glenn Nieson, and
they received as an additional prise,
a la,rge box of candy, awarded by the
James John Hi-- Y boys. The cleanup
campaigns have done much in the
way of encouraging civic pride among
the students and in the community.

. A jolly party was that of the sixth-ter- m

class, Friday evening. No-
vember 18, In the school building.
Clever games provided entertainment
and refreshments were served In the
form of a box supper. Miss Gore
chaperoned the crowd.

The Sea Scouts of the ship
"Willamette" are now holding their
meetings at the old Grant Smith- -
Porter shipyards, The room which
they are using Is decorated in
nautical " fashion. Boats from the
navy yards have been ordered and
they will be delivered as soon as the
ships' crews pass the required tests.
Fred Couch will be the new skipper
of the ship "Willamette," since. A. B.
George, former skipper, resigned to
become head of the Sea Scouts in
Portland. seeTuesday was "grab-ba- g day" at
James John. The. bags were donated
by the students and then sold Tues-
day noon, the returns going into the
student body treasury. A "decl-dance- ,"

Wednesday after school, furnished an
enjoyable means of swelling the
school funds. As the name suggests,
each student paid 10 cents for ad-
mission into the gymnasium. The
sale of lemonade at the dance In-

creased the returns. -
e

Miss Mulheron, city librarian, spoke
to the senior English classes and
pedagogy girls, Wednesday morning,
on the Interesting subject, "Your
Own Library." Miss Mulheron ex-
plained what kind of books are de-
sirable for individual libraries, and
gave helpful suggestions, to the
pedagogy girls, In regard to their I

choice of books for school children,

; zki
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Tke seniors of Washington nlg--a school have been rehearsing-- faithfully, nndcr direction of Mrs. Bens Whttcomb, for
their class play, "Clarence,' to be presented December 9 and 10. The cast In presented above, left to right, as
follows! Front' row Delight Insrold, Doris Gnbser, Harold Cook, Florence Eitsgerald, Eldon Lambert. Rear
row Dick Atchison, Helen Adams, Walter SodenwaU, Kathryn Seel, Gene Richmond.

Seniors Ready to- - Present'Their Play. '

franklin TJnper Classmen Will Per-
form Friday Xlght filrU Donate
Thanksgiving Dlnnets; -

BT EDNA MAY ROOT.
January, '22, class: wlllTHE Its class play next Frlday.De-cemb- er

' 2, In the Washington high
auditorium. The production Is "The
Girl From Laramie." and the cast Is
as follows: Robbin Weatherford,
Irene Fournier; Archie : Winthrop,
Merrill Ginn; Priscilla Peabitfy, Grace
Bamforth;' Godfrey Carlyle, Donald
Peterson; Wilson, the butler, Ernest
Risburg; Ethel Osborne, . Gladys
Bomgardner; Hank Rutherforjl,

.George Cornes; Sir Blakesly Beres-tor- d,

William MacMullen; Lady Violet
Beauchamp, Bernice Mullen.

On Thanksgiving day the Girls'
leagues took Thanksgiving dinners to
several poor families, also took
glasses of Jelly and Jam to the

Kerr Nursery Home. The so-

cial service committees took charge"
of this Thanksgiving work.nd wVth
the of all the girls, made
it a success.

The birthday party for the girls
whose birthdays come in November
was an event of last week. Those lit
charge of the affair were: Entertain-
ment committee, Dorothy Morse,
chairman; Ruth Melendy. Elberta
Dean and Lesta Moore; refreshments,
Erma Hampson, chairman; Odette
Baird and Grace Champion; finance,
Gladys Rutherford, chairman; Carrie
Sorenson and Lenore Fogel.

. (

Over the Thanksgiving holiday
Franklin's first football team went
to Eueene to play Eugene high school.
and the second team played Estacada
high at Estacada. .

-- .'Several dainty luncheons have been
given recently by students of the

science department ' Bessie
Culley prepared a luncheon for eight,
carrying out attractive decorations in
red and gold The guests werev Mrs.
Logan, Mrs. Sanders, Mrs. Rasmussen,
Mrs. Carlson.. Miss Hansen.. Zo Sanders
and Alvin Culley.

Another luncheon was given by -

Be Are
Children Be to See in

This is the seventh of a series of articles
for use in connection with homane educa-
tion the school and home. is now
required by law that Oregon schools de-

vote a brief period each week to humane
education, but such Instruction Is Sever
ally omitted. & tescners m "
difficult to obtain an outline of study. The
present series has been prepared to meet
this need by Jessie Hodge Mlllsrd, head of
the children's department of the Portland
public library. nd Elpha K. Smith, a

teacher in orusn v ."--

HUMANE EDtCATION.
Kitty and terrier, biddy and doves,
All things harmless Oustava lovee.
The shy, kind creatures 'tis Jo to,
And, oh' her breamasi i .

To happy wui.. Cells Thaxter.t , i , ,
NOVEaBiSK as eu "

INwinter special attenUon should be
to the winter birds that are

in evidence In our homes. Can you
answer these questions?

hvi the birds goner in
what lands do our birds spend the
winter? do they do there?

do they leaveDo they nest? Why
.Hr.in.itv? Is It for food or be

cause of the cold weather?
government iei" ,

shall need every "' - '""."J:
farmer can proauce ana
need a great deal of
that they may carry
of helping to preserve our country s

food supply. How can you help? On

way is to watch the cat. She has lit-t- l.

mercy on the farmers helper- -.

the birds. Home S, fl
tree and rob nests of birds that eat
insects. In districts wnero
numerous one cat may ci;
as 60 birds In year, ir you nave

it in thehome, keepa cat in your
house at night, as the greatest num-

ber of birds are killed while you are
sleeping.

In the following
the special bird that is most needed

Plants Bird
Injured. Helpers.

Fruit, shads Robin, blue-o- r
(orest bird, jay

trees
Apple trees Woodpecker,

ohickadees
Apple and Jays, chicks-cherr- y

dees
trees

Qraaa, corn. Robins, spar-st- c
rows, blue
birds,
blackbirds

Nearly all Soblna, cat-cro-

birda. blue-
birds, spar-
rows

Cabbages Song spar-- .
rowi, to- -

Fruit and Chickadees,
other trees groabeak

Orasv grain "Practically
and other all birds
crops

Fruit, clover. Bluebirds,
grain, peat, woodpeck-bean- a.

etc ers

Insect.

Gypsy

Coddling

Tent Cater
pillar

Army worms

Cutworms

Cabbage
worms

Scale In
sects

and locusts

Weevils

Every living creature is interesting,
and children should bs able to see
beauty In the humblest of the animal

The purpose ol our text- -

j

7

S
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Mabel Reld and Jane Spears. In- - which
a color combination of yellow and
brown was carried out. The guests
were: Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Midler, Mra
Wellington. Miss Neiklrk, Miss Gro
shong and Miss Hansen.

Catherine Douglas entertained at a
luncheon at which covers were placed
for Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. West. Mrs.
Freeman, Miss Hansen, Allen Rich
ardson and the hostess. Red and gold
decorations proved effective.

A Thanksgiving luncheon was given
by Beth Price. The table was dec
orated with Thanksgiving colors and
favors. ,

At the Becond meeting of the
Science club Avery Stearns was
elected sergeant-at-arm-s, and the
constitution was read and adopted.
Then Avery Stearns and Thomas
Kruder demonstrated the making of
different colored lights with chem-
icals. Committees were appointed at
the meeting as follows: Programme,
Theodore Barbur, David Strech, Cath-
erine Reader and James Gilbough;
specimen, Leonard Wiley, . Nathan
Concoff, Ruth Randal; trip, Sylvia
Seymour, Sumner Taylor and Miss
Neiklrk; publicity, Ruth Wlnchell.

and Marlon White.DavidyRlchards
' Two Believed Murdered.

DURANGO, Colo. Authorities of
San Juan countyTNew Mexico, 30

miles south of here, have been In-

vestigating from a new angle the dis
appearance on August 1, last, of
William Kelly and Samuel Grey of
Gallup, N. M., following receipt of a
letter to the sheriff postmarked

Pa., In which the slaying
of the two men is charged. The letter,
written by a man whose name the
authorities withheld,' declares that a
woman, the wife of the writer, shot
to death etie men in their automobile
and forced him under threat of death
to'throw the bodies into a river near
Shlprock, N. M.

Famous Artist Drops Dead.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Lawrence

C. Earle, internationally famed as an
artist, dropped dead November 20.
Mr. Earle, who was regarded as one
of the representative figures in
American painting, was bora in New
York November 11. 1845.

books is to help us get the best out
of life. One interesting experience
w may have through our reading is
Journeying with John Burroughs,
climbing trees to study the birds or
tramping with him, and there,
to observe the life of the woods and
fields around about us.

Probably the most effective - ork
in humane education can be done by
uniting It with the regular studies
of the school.

Space would not permit from the
textbooks all of the selections of
the material available for the presen
tation of humane study, but a few
suggestions are here submitted.

In literature the pupils may read
poems by stadard authors. Nearly
every author has touched on this sub.
Jeot. The following poems, which are
given in the readers used in our
schools, will furnish valuable assist
ance. Bison's Primary School Reader,
Book III, contains these poems, which
are interesting to the children of the
primary and intermediate grades:

"Robin Redbreast." William Alllngham
"Nest Egffa," Robert Louia Stevenson;
"The Scarecrow." Celia Thaxter; "The
Shepherd," William Blake; "The Bird and
the Ship." Henry Wordsworth Longfellow;
"Birds la Spring," Margaret Preston; "Lit
tle Ouatava." by Cells Thaxter, and 'ilelp
futneaa." by Dickinson, axe given In the
Bolexnius Fourth Reader.

The Fifth Reader of the Bolemlus
series includes poems which carry
humane messages to the children.:

"Ao Order for a Picture," Cary
"Xae Song Sparrow," Henry Van Dyke;
"Tom," Conetance F. wooison.

Besides the noems the readers coh
tain an excellent selection of stories
relating to animals

"Skylark Spurs," by Jean Ingelow,
source, Elson, Book S.

"Ugly Duckling," Hans Christian Ander
sen. Elson. Book 8.

"Mother Spider," Francis Glllespy, Elson,
Book 8

"Cheating the Squirrels," John Bur-
roughs," Bolemlus. Book 6.

"Wit of the Duck," John Burroughs.
Bolemlus. Book 5.

"Birds in Winter," John Burroughs.
Bolemlus. book 0.

"Cuff and th Woodchuck," John Bur-
roughs, Bolemlus, Book 6.

"The Story of Peggy Mel." John Bur-
roughs, Bolemlus. 6.

"Some Humble Acquaintances," John
Mulr, Bolemlus, Book 6.

"Little Fosmy Chops," Ernest Thomp-
son Seton, Bolemlus, Book 5.

"Billy, the Dog That Made Good," Ern-
est Thompson Seton, Bolemlus. 6.

"Bobby, the Baby Robin. ' Olive T. Mil-
ler. Bolemlus. 5.

"War Dog Faithful." "Stars and
Stripes." Bolemlus, Book B.

"A Home In the Wilderness." John
Muir. Bolemlua, Book 8.

"Madame Arachne," Cells Thaxter, Bo-
lemlus, 6.

"The Taming of Animals," Chalmers
Michell, Bolemlus, Book 8.

"Buck, an Alaskan Husky," Jack Lon-
don. Bolemlus. Book 6.

The pictures on pages 88. 87 and
221 of Aldine Language Book I and
those on pages 69, 211 and 213 of
Aldine Second Language Book, with
their accompanying study lessons,
furnish material for oral talks on
kindness to animals.

Original production is the chief
means lot developing facility in ex- -.

f

HELP FARMER; KEEP IN HOUSE CAT THAT KILLS
BIRDS WHICH DEVOUR CROP-EATIN- G INSECTS

T-- I
Country Needs All of Food That Can Produced, So Is Necessary to Protect Birds That

Most Needed in Neighborhood Should Able Beauty Humblest of Animal Kingdom.
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Polytechnic Girls Sell Mine
Meat.

Domestic Science Classes Please
With Thanksgiving Edible The
Seniors Begin Making Dresses.

BY KATHLEEN SHAW AND HAR
R1ET BOLLEN.

MEAT made by the second- -M1; domestic science classea
was on sale last week. Although
large quantity was made there was
not nearly enough to supply tne ae
nmnd of teachers and pupils who
wished to buy It for Thanksgiving
Ties.

Pastel shades of organdy have again
been cnosen for dresses for the grad
nation exercises to take place January
Vi. The- - last problem of the sewing
course for every graduate of the
school a the making of her own dress
for the most important occasion, and
tbla work was begun last week.

A long-talked-- literary club has
been formed with the purpose of
studying good literature, also of sen
couraging public reading and speak
ing in the schools. On Monday next
tpe club will meet to eleci oiricers
end outline Its plans.

Kimonos embroidered in original
designs, dainty night dresses with
hand-mad- e lace and embroidered
yokes and pretty petticoats ere on
disDlav in room 13. They are the
work of the first-ter- m class in do
mestic art. No one unacquainted with
the work done here could believe
these garmento to be the work of
girls who have been In the Bchoole
lias than three montns.

Preliminary arrangement for the
annual Christmas frolic were dis
cussed at the faculty meeting on Mon
day. This frolic is one of the big
events of this year and great rivalry
is felt by the classes as to which shall
furnish the beat entertainment.

Mrs. Clinton returned to school on
Monday after a week's absence caused
bv a severe attack of bronchitis.

Rehearsals for the three Plays, and
work cn the Polytechnic Maid make
these days very busy ones for the
seniors, and never has the school
shown a mre enthusiastic and ener
getic Uasa than the on of Jan-
uary. '22.

presslon. In humane study the com- -
position work Bhould offer topics.
such as the child's own environment
will suggest The following list may
assist In selecting subjects:

The animals of Washington park.
How a robin builds her nest.
Dogs sre intelligent.
A brave defense.
Lives of the hunted.
Exciting happenings In the bird world.
Hibernating animals.
Adventures of a sheep in protecting" her

young.
Oregon birds. r
Wild snlmals of North America.
How my caterpillar turned into a but-

terfly.
My pets; what they mean to me.
What I owe my pets.
A cruel boy makes s ernel man.
Klndneaa to animals by great men.
"Nothing is lost on a Journey by stop-

ping to feed your horse." Spanish Pro-
verb. -

"A fins cage won't feed the bird."
Proverb.

"None preaches better than the at and
she says nothing." Franklin.

Under civics comes the study of
institutions, laws and government
departments for the benefit and theprotection of animals. The laws andregulations of the local government
would be of greatest Interest to
children

City and ststs laves for protecting birds
and animals.

Sanitary surroundings for eows and milkregulations required by our laws
citato game commissions
The relation of the Humane society to

civic life.
Portland's drinking fountains
"Skidmore Fountain."
Does the law require your dog to havea license? If it does, where and how will

you get s license?
How msy the streets be kept safe for

animals?
Teachers will soon discover that

the material for humane study, which
they thought difficult to obtain, has
Instead become an unlimited field.

There is nothing in the world In
which the child is more interested
than in the study of animals, both
the wild and the domesticated.

Humane study is varied and invit-
ing. - It connects the heart to the
brain and makes the teacher a char-
acter builder. What is more noble
than this?

Every right action ant true
thought set a seal of its beauty on
the person and face. Ruskin.

xCity Club Gives "Movies."
The boys and girls at the Frazier

Home were made happy Tuesday eve
ning By a free "movie presented bv
the boys' committee of the city club
under the direction of Fred II. Gro-shon- g,

chairman. . The showing of
three educational reels was the first
event of its kind at the home. A
portable lantern was donated for the
occasion by Principal Brown of the
Rose City school.

The boys committee of the city
club is developing a programme of
welfare work through which it hopes
to draw many of the 600 business and
professional men of the club into
active touch with other agencies do-
ing boya' work.

Musical Assemblies Held at
Jefferson.

Mr. Snvalne Given Recital and
Talk Live Wires Will Raise
Bloney for Movie Fund.

BT HARRY G. JOHNSON.
MUSICAL assembly was held atA Jefferson on Tuesday, at which

Mr. Suvalne, a prominent musician,
was the artist. A piano with an
Ampico attachment had been moved
onto the auditorium platform and on
this instrument Mr. Suvalne played
many popular pieces as well as sev
eral classical selections. These were
then repeated by the Ampico. An
Interesting feature was Mr. Suvalne's
demonstration of how popular pieces
of jazz dance music are really taken
from the old, classical mjisic.

s s
The regular weekly musical assem-

bly was held on Monday. Several
old favorites were sung. Then Dr.
Oliver Richardson, professor of his
tory at the University of Washing
ton, gave an interesting address
which was greatly appreciated by the
students. 's s s

The November Issue of the
Spectrum is to be distributed next
Tuesday. Due to a breakdown of one
of the machines at the Benson press
the monthly could not be distributed
on the day before Thanksgiving, as
is customary. The issue for Decem-
ber went to press last Friday and
will be out about --Christmas. The
staff "of the Spectrum this term in-
cludes: Ruth Hill, editor; Harry
Johnson, associate editor; literary,
Ramona Miner, Elizabeth Benton,
Enid Klrkwood and Elizabeth Bim
rose; school notes, Dorothy Rice
editorials, Willim Withee and Fred
West; art, Virgil Wylie and Imboden
Parrlsh; athletics, George Mltnnaugh;
cartoons, Gussie Utter; humor, Frank
Briggs and James Itowden; hammer
and horn. Rose Kennedy: wireless.
John Pearson; business manager,
Chester McCarty, with Dudley Ser
combe, Harold Nelson and Philip
Lively as solicitors.essThe Jefferson fire chief, Arthur
Samuelson, and his assistant, Frank
Lacy, called a fire drill on Tuesday
at which the pupils marched out of
the building In 1 minute and 20

seconds. The efficiency of the fire
squad seems to be increasing. Judg
ing from the time required for exit
at the various drills of this term,

s s
The Naemphi club, an organiza.

tlon of girls taking the subject of
pedagogy at Jefferson, has chosen as
faculty adviser Mrs. Lavan. Among
the coming events of the Naemphi
Is an "It" party to be given in the
large gymnasium on December 9 for
the pedagogy clubs of other schools
in Portland. ess

President West of the Live Wires
called a meeting of that organization
on Wednesday, when the prizes of
fered for the largest number of Spec
trum subscriptions taken by a Live
Wire were presented. The first prize
of 15 went to Walter Kelsey and Rose
Kennedy. The second prize of $2
was awarded to Lenore Spcidell and
Clifford I'owers. The prizes offered
for the largest number of tags sold
at the recent tag sale were awarded
to Dora White and Clifford Towers

The latter part of the meeting was
taken up by the discussion of the
movie which is to be presented soon
at Jefferson to raise funds for the
completion of the debt incurred by
the purchase of th movie outfit. A
deficit of $296 still remains. It was
originally planned that the Zetas
Hi-Y- 's and the Phi Celts present the
first show, but when it was dis
covered that the Live Wires had con-
tributed the largest amount to the
fnancing of the machine they were
given the honor of putting on the
ftrst event, which will be staged in
about three weeks. The committee
appointed to have charge of the show
Included Frand de Spain, chairman!
Lenore Speldell and Clifford Powers.

A committee was also designated
by the president to arrange the Live
Wire skit for the vaudeville next
term, including Alfred Goss, Rose
Kennedy and Carl Rodgers.

The seventh-termer- s have evolved
a. plan by which they hope to raise
the scholarship of the school. A
poster is to be made, in colors, copied
from "Study," a mural painting in
the congressional library at Washing
ton, D. C. This is to be hung in the
seventh-ter- m room which attains the
highest scholarship average for the
term. The poster Is later to be pre-
sented to the school. In reckoning
the average, an "E" counts ten, "G"
nine, "F" eight and a "U" eight
points. At present Miss Sedgwick's
class holds the scholarship record of

s s s
seventh-termer- s.

Earle Broughton. who will be
remembered because of his stellar
playing on the Jefferson baseball
nine last season, has returned to the
ranks of the student body at Jeffer-
son. During the summer and fall he
worked at a lumber camp.

s s s
The Clatawas, the girls' hiking

club of Jefferson, held a meeting last
Tuesday at which Miss Sedgwick was
elected faculty advisor. Lenore Spel-
dell was admitted as a new member.

.The faculty and the student body at
Jefferson in donating
money In order that many needy
families of the city might riot be
forced to go without a Thanksgiving
feast. Different families were thus
helped, regardless of whether they
had pupils in Jefferson or not.

s s
"The Road to Yesterday," the

January '22 class play which is to be
staged December 2 and 3, was pre-
sented last Friday afternoon at the
county poor farm. A dress rehearsal
was also scheduled to be given at
the Washington state school for the
blind, but on account of a smallpox
outbreak the engagement had to be
canceled.

The advertising posters, recently
off the Benson Polytechnic press, are
now posted on the school bulletin
boards, advertising the play. Besides
these there are also some recent
posters made by the Jefferson art
classes.

s s
The June, '22 class formed a girls'

basketball team recently. The young
women are now practicing and in the
near future expect" to play the girls'
basketball team of the January class,

s s s
The class of June. '22 Jias selected

as its motto the phras "Out of the
harbor. Into the sea." ,

s s s
Jefferson had its

assembly on Friday, November 18.
Rev. Norman K. Tully, associate min-
ister of the Presbyterian church, was
speaker of the occasion. His address
was well appreciated by the students.
The Jefferson band was active dur-
ing this assembly, furnishing music
for both the entrance and the exit
of the students.

The Trl-L- 's of Jefferson gave a
party at the home of Lois Srroggln
president of the club, last Wednes-
day. "Plans for the term were dis-

cussed, games were played asi

freshments aided In the general good
time for all. The members of the
club have started to make dolls in
comical attitudes which are to be
presented to needy children of Port-
land at Christmas. This club also
aids Miss Holman, the Jefferson dean
of girls, in keeping up her office
work. essReproductions of a pen drawing
made by Alfred Broe of the J. K.
Gill bookstore, from a photograph of
the school, are now on ajile at the
Live Wire office of the school. As
soon as additional pictures can be

rcTlvsLlve T? tFZlf ThS
proceeds from the sale of these pic
tures goes to the moving picture fund.

Burglars attempted the breaking of
the main office at Jefferson high
but, after damaging the door, de-

sisted from the attempt.
s s

Lillian Schroeder, an alumna of
Jefferson and of the
Naemphis, is teaching school at
Hillsborb.

Commerce Seniors Effect
Organization. .

Officers of the Class Will Be
Elected This Week Norosls,

Club, Organised.

BY HELEN ZWINGLI.
June 22 cIrbs has beenTHE by Principal Elton. The first

meeting was held Monday. Mr. Elton
called the roll, then briefly addressed
the class, telling them what matters
were to be discussed. John Budel-ma- n

was elected temporary chairman.
The regular officers will be elected
next Tuesday.

s s

The Silver Pencil held its regular
meeting Tuesday,' after school. In the
art room. At Miss Connor's sugges-
tion' the club members decided to
make enough duplicates of the orig-
inal contributions so that at the end
of the term each member will be
given a booklet containing copies of
all the articles written by the club
members.

s s

The Sorosis, a new club which has
recently been organized in Commerce
for Junior and senior girls only, has
as its purpose in
every sense of the word. Miss Cor-
nell Is the faculty adviser. Officers
elected at the meeting Thursday, No-
vember 17, are: Doris Sprague, pres-
ident, Annie Runes,
Wilma Sprague, secretary; Thelma
Riggs.' sergeant-at-arm- s; Maxlne
Martin, editor. So far there are only
ten members, but a number of girls
will be Initiated later.

s
Miss Mulrden was ill last Monday

and her absence caused the art classes
to be dispensed with for the day.

s
Vern Camplan, president of the Jan

uary, 22, class, conducted the assem-
bly last Wednesday. Marian Sibley
briefly outlined the class play, "The
Tailor Made Man," in order to incite
enthusiasm among the students.
Kathryn Sandys emphasized the fact
that this is a school play, not merely
a class play. Esther Nelson explained
the system of charts which will be
used in keeping a record of the ticket
selling.

Sidney Welder Introduced Isadore
Horensteln. a talented accordion
player, who played all the popular
Commerce songs while the student
body sang. Mr. Elton announced the
football game between Commerce and
Vancouver Thanksgiving on the Van-
couver ground.

s s s
Mrs. Fienberg, whose pastries the

Commerconlans sample dally, pre
sented the school with a huge
Thanksgiving cake. Since the foot
ball boys were the logical recipients
of the cake, but were barred from
eating It because of football training,
the students disposed of It. bringing
Into ths school treasury the sum of
$20. Louise Jacobsen obtained the
cake and divided It among the Trl-- L

members. ass
The Hi-- Y boys held a cup-cak- e sale

last Tuesday in order to raise money
for the football party.

IN PORTLAND'S CHURCHES
(Continued From Page 2.)

at 7:30 P. M., "Who Is My Neighbor?"
Rev. W. N. Byars, the pastor, will
speak both morning and evening.

At the Sunnyslde Methodist Episco
pal church Rev. T. H. Gallagher will
speak this morning at 11 oclock on
"God. the Owner; Men, the Manager
The Sunnyslde Methodist choir will
give its second musical concert to
night. Under the leadership of P. A.
Ten Haaf this choir has been attract
Ing city-wid- e attention. This even-
ing's programme promises a real
treat and the following numbers will
be presented:
Organ prelude Selected

Mrs b. v. urover.
Anthem, "Great and Marvelous". .Farmer
Quartet Selected

Fletta wllKlns. Kutner Halrl. Mrs. W
H. Kepcna. Mra. Anna r.

Anthem. "Jubilate Deo" Buck
Eolo. "How Loug Wilt Thou Forget

Me 7 Aiietzics
P. A. Ten Haaf.

jnlhBm. "Lovt Not the World
T Hulllvan-Hnelle- y

Mra P. A. Ten Haaf and chorus
Euet. "Come Unto Me (from The

CruciCR") Fsur
J. B. Long and P. A. Ten Haaf.

Anthem. "Pralae the Lord" Greens
Cluartet. "O Jesus, Thou Art Stand

ing" Shepard
Mlas Katharine Story. D. O. Den man,

Mra P. A. Ten 'Haaf. P. A
Ten Haaf.

Solo. "Ths Silent Voice Caro Roma
Katharine Story.

Anthem, "Fear Not, Ts, O Israel". Splcket
s

At the Rose City Park Methodist
Episcopal church this morning the
subject will be "Divine Responsibil
ity," and the pastor. Dr. C. W. Huctt,
will make plain from a scriptural and
rational standpoint the things that a
Christian may reasonably expect from
God. This evening the subject will
be "China and Beyond "

Head Stuffed By

Catarrh or Cold ?

Use Hedling Cream

If ,your. nostrils are clogged.' your
throat distressed, or your head Is
stuffed by nasty catarrh or a cold,
ar.-pl- a little pure, antiseptic germ- -
dcetroying cream Into your nostrils. It
penetrates through every air passage,
soothing inflamed. swollen mem-
branes, and you get instant relief.

How good It feels. Your nostrils are
open. Your head Is clear. No more
hawking, snuffling, dryness or strug-- .
g'.ing for breath. Get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm from any druggist.
Cclds and catarrh yield like magic.
Don't stay stuffed up. Relief is sure.

Benson "Tech" Prepares for
Music Week.

Two Mnslrsl Proarrammrs Are onthe Schedule Shop. Turning- - OutNeeded Articles.

BY PERRY PALMER.

AN interesting assembly will be
held next Wednesday in observ-

ance of good music week. Prominent
mUHiplana rf V,A , in ...

j -t- e;talnmnt of the bo,s. The
i niuiuuc vocal BU1Q4

by Mrs. Mischa Pelx and P. A. Ten
Haaf; a violin solo by Frank Eichen-lau- b,

and numbers by the Benson band
and orchestra.

Another musical programme will begiven Friday evening, December 2, in
the school auditorium by the Al Ka-a- r

Shrine band. H. N. Stoudenmeyer
director. The Henson Glee club willsing a selection also.

The past week was observed as
good book week. A list of books en-
titled "When Lessons Are Done," was
compiled by all of the high school li-
brarians for the week. The follow-ing titles on the list are in the Ben-son school library: Bok. "Americani-
zation of Edward Bok"; DrLnkwater,
"Abraham Lincoln"; Hawes, "GreatQuest"; Mulr, "My First Summer Inthe Slma"; Paine, "Boy'i Life of MarkTwain."

s . s
The band, of which the school laproud, took part In the Armistlos dayparade and also the parade boostingthe fair a week ago last Wednesday.The musicians are looking forward tothe time when they will be wearingtheir new uniforms.
Mr. Paroher, orchestra director, re-ports that the orchestra recently re-

ceived an appropriation of $50 fromthe student body for the purchase ofa set of traps and a snare drum.
The Tech Camera club visited theMultnomah Photo Supply company a

week ago Thursday. The dark roomproved to be very interesting. Com-
mercial methods were studied. Pic-tures are being taken for the Poly
Tech. Attendance at meetings is good
and the maximum of members hasbeen reached. Applications are stillbeing taken for the waiting list.

The new pyrometer has been re-
ceived and Is to be installed in theblacksmith shop.

The boys of the toolmnking depart-
ment make tools that are being used
continually in the shop and require
the greatest amount of accuracy. Sev-
eral Jigs and milling fixtures havebeen completed recently for the wood
vises being made in the machine shop.
They are for the Portland schools.
The boys are now making reamers,
mandrels, milling cutters, taps anddies. A punch die to punch out tool
checks for this department is Hear-ing completion.

Chases for the print shop havo hsen
completed by the boys in the machinehop. A lathe is being reconstructedfor the Oregon Institute of Tech-
nology. The bed and carriage hits
been planned and both have hernscraped to a perfect fit. The carriage
is now being reconstructed. ,

Ventilating pipes for the linotypes
In the print shop are being made In
the sheet metal shop. The heat dis-tributing pipes in the gas engine shopare being changed by the plumbing
and fheet metal shops.

A chain Is being made In the black-
smith shop for the machine shop.
Wrenches have be.-- made for theslotter and open-fac- e wrenches arebeing made from discarded leavesfrom automobile springs. Forged
tools for the planers and tools for theshapers In the machine shop are be-In- ir

made. A die for making babbitladles has Just been completed.
The electric shop aids much In, the

maintenance of pchool equipment. A
seven and a- - half horsepower motor
la being rewound for the school dis-
trict. Several armatures are being
wound, including a motor that Is used
in the plumbing ohop. Several start-ing boxes are being rewound. Fivefederal board men are taking advan-tage o fthe opportunity to learn the
electric trade.

A pattern for a sun dial to be used
in the science department Is being
made by Arthur Gill. Patterns for a
window lift In th- - assembly hall arebeing made by Charles Walker.

Wlndo cards have been printed
for Jefferson high school. Requisi-
tion books, the annual report of the
school district and a course of study
for the grammar grade schools are
now being printed.

Aero ConKress Important.
OMAHA. Neb. The Omaha Inter-

national Aero congress accomplished
three Important movements In aero-
nautical progress. First, organiza-
tion of a national aeronautical shao-clatio- n;

second, establishment of a
world's record for speed in excess of
176 miles per hour for ISO miles, and,
third, establishment of a world's rec-
ord for concentration of aircraft com-
ing from long distances and carrying
the largest number of persons ever
transported by air to attend a con-
vention

CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

M rra j

Doesn't hurt a bit; Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in-

stantly that corn stops hurting, thenshortly you lift it right off with fin-
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between the toes, and thecalluses, witnout soreness or irrita-
tion. Adv.


